
JOHNSON CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT 

SITES AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tuesday, December 27, 2012 

Elementary Office 

5:30 p.m. 

 

 

Chair Duane Draeger called the meeting to order. 

 

Members Present:  Rick Kaltenberg, Duane Draeger, Andrew Swanson, Superintendent Michael 

Garvey, and Director of Buildings & Grounds Dan Fischer. 

 

Also Present:  Board member Carol O’Neil 

 

Dr. Garvey verified that the meeting was properly posted. 

 

Motion by Kaltenberg/Swanson to adopt the agenda as posted.  Motion carried. 

 

The Committee discussed school safety. 

 

Dr. Garvey and Mr. Fischer proposed remodeling the elementary entrance to provide a locked 

entrance where visitors would sign in prior to entering the mail hall.  The current C and I office 

would become the reception office with a window to the entrance inside the first set of doors.  

The window would have a speak through area with a paper pass on the bottom.  A counter would 

be added as well.  Mr. Fischer will seek a quote from Maas Brothers.  

 

Mr. Swanson suggested that the Board look at an armed security officer.  Dr. Garvey and the rest 

of the committee cautioned against it unless a Police Liaison officer was made available. 

 

Mr. Draeger suggested more inservice with our staff.  Dr. Garvey will get that in place. 

 

The committee concurred that there is no definitive way to prevent school violence but vigilance 

of staff and students, physical barriers that are in place and staff development can possible affect 

the size of the tragedy. 

 

 

 

 

 



The Committee also reviewed the proposed new facility project.  Dr. Garvey asked for 

clarification on several items. 

 

1.  If the stem walls were less expensive, the Committee would like that to be 

incorporated in the design. 

2. If the stem walls were used, consider incorporating smaller domes into the design 

3. Secure entrances would be included in final drawings 

4. Review the contingencies and site work numbers with the architects. 

5. Athletic fields could be considered a second question depending upon the tax impact 

 

 

 

Motion by Swanson /Kaltenberg to adjourn.  Motion carried. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

Michael P. Garvey, Ph.D. 

Superintendent 


